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****************BY MIKE BARRETT, President, twoai

Good day, TW residents! I am Mike Barrett,
newly elected president of
the Owners’ Board. I live
here full-time with my very
busy wife Doreen. Both of
DAYLIGHT us feel blessed to have our
home in TW and in beautiSAVINGS
TIME BEGINS ful Southwest Florida.
First, I want to thank
ON MARCH
13. TURN
members of the board who
CLOCKS
left their positions in JanuAHEAD ONE HOUR. ary. Dan Tulik and Ken
Kremer have contributed
TT-Editorial Board
their time and voices to
numerous issues that arose
Editor———Doreen Barrett
(doreen224@verizon.net)
in the past few years.
Both of these gentlemen
Ads/Mailing—Toni Johnson
(tonij32851@yahoo.com
have questioned the status
quo and have gained my
Reporter—LeeAnn Magner
respect in doing so. Dave
(leeannglenn@yahoo.com
Rettig contributed his inReporter At Large-Ann Landry sight and wisdom to the
board after living here for
Proofreader - Carol Drew
almost 20 years. He knew
Calendar - Charlene Gineo
how our community works
(cmgineo@comcast.net)
for the common good of
APRIL
us all. We will all miss his
concern and friendship a
ARTICLES
great deal. Lastly, Linda
DUE BY
Dishon, who is stepping
down as president, but will
MARCH 12, 2016
continue to serve as a
board member, has dedicated the past year to overRemember
seeing the operations of
articles for the
TW. I thank her for her
Topics will be
fine leadership. I have big
included in a
maximum of two
shoes to fill and will turn to
issues before the
her for guidance in my new
planned event.
role as president.

An important issue facing our community in the
next year is the approval of
the new documents that
have been drawn up by our
attorney and the Bylaws
Committee headed by Ken
Leary. These documents
have been updated from
the old 2009 docs to reflect
new Florida state statutes
that regulate the operations
of condominiums throughout Florida. There are few
substantial changes, but
our attorney has recommended a rewrite so that
we will be in compliance
with Florida law. Approval
for these documents will be
voted on at the next annual
meeting in January, 2017.
A new contract has
been approved by the
board with Blue Heron,
our lawn service company.
The new contract states
that they will mow our
lawns 32 times per year

instead of 38 times. In addition, the contract fees
will increase substantially.
These new fee increases
will be calculated into the
new 2017 budget.
Also, all owner’s fines
and legal disputes with a
mortgage company have
been resolved to the
board’s satisfaction.
Lastly, the Exterior
Committee stresses that all
exterior requests be completed and approved before any work is done on
your house or yard. This is
important so that we can
maintain our high standards in TW.
.
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TW ACTIVITIES AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
DETAILS

Doreen Barrett
Congratulations to my husband, Mike Barrett,
and the other new board members, Carmen
Lowden, Tom McCombs, and our own LeeAnn
Magner. I am sure the community will appreciate all of their
efforts during their year of service. It would be wonderful if
more residents attended the monthly meetings from October
to May because they truly are interesting and informative. I
will be showing movies in March, April and May. I have
some terrific ones picked out, so I hope we will have good
attendance. Popcorn is always available too, so come and
enjoy the show! Remember we are always in need of your
personal stories, as well as Descendants’ articles or Favorite
Products articles. Please email me or drop them into my
Topics box on the counter in the clubhouse. Those of you
who have been attending the computer class have been
learning many new facts and information needed to use the
computer more efficiently. In March, the classes will be held
on March 10 and 24. Our TW website has been updated.
The calendar now has all activities, events, and meetings
listed through March. Click on a square and read all about it.
For new residents, if you need a password changed for the
website, call me at 474-2299 and I will assist you.

KAYAKING 2016
Bert Noyes
All residents of TW are invited to take part
in kayaking. In our second full season as a
TW activity, we have initiated a Safety/Instruction class for
anyone who has not kayaked before or who just wants to
receive instruction in basic kayaking technique and kayak
safety. The first session was conducted Thursday, February
11. Those residents who attended learned a lot, gained practical on-the-water experience, and enjoyed a beautiful afternoon on the Intracoastal Waterway. Additional classes are
scheduled with a maximum of 10 participants per session.
TW paddlers have also engaged in three kayak tours-Don
Pedro Island, Curry Creek, and a trip from Spanish Point to
Midnight Pass Beach on Siesta Key. Through February 13, a
total of 75 residents have paddled together. After each trip,
many members of the group transition to a local restaurant
to eat and socialize. Five kayak tours remain: February 27,
March 13, 18, 26, and April 9. See the lobby bulletin board
for the full schedule. Join us and try kayaking!

A DAY AWAY

SHOWCASE
Bobbie Ramsey
Due to health reasons, I must retire
from decorating the showcase. As of
March 1, Melissa Cherry will be doing the display. Congratulations, Melissa! Marilyn and I wish you all the best with your
new job. We have enjoyed decorating it, and we loved using
so many of our TW neighbors’ treasures. Everyone has been
so great in sharing their collectibles. We thank you for your
help and support. We shall miss the fun we had these past
years. We now pass this fun and enjoyment to you, Melissa.
Editor’s Note: Bobbie and Marilyn-thank you so much for
your hard work on the showcase. Your attention to detail and
your artistic sensibilities have been greatly appreciated.

SINGLES’ CLUB
Bobbie Ramsey
All singles are welcome to join us
on Sunday, March 13, as we will be
having dinner at La Stanza Ristorante,
285 W. Dearborn Street. Please meet at 4:00 pm at the clubhouse to carpool. Sign up on the sheet in the lobby. Contact
me at 473-9302 if you have questions. See you there.

MARCH DANCE

Reserve the date and get ready to dance to
the music of Eddie and the Edsels. The
date is Friday, March 11. Cocktails at 6:30
pm, music 7-10 pm. The cost is $10 p/p.
Tickets go on sale at coffee on Saturday, February 27 and
March 5. As always, BYOB and snacks. The committee:
Hicks, Maloney, Matteson, Shambarger.

LET’S DO LUNCH
Marilyn Garfield
Let’s Do Lunch was the theme on February 18 at Boca
Royale Country Club to celebrate the many years Shirley
Spangenberg and Janet Kramer have dedicated to the TW
Ceramics Program! Lots of fun and friendships have been
made over the years, and the creations guided by both ladies
are keepsakes to be proud of. We were very fortunate to have
Pat Gottshall step into those shoes assisted by Doreen
Mortensen. We are very happy that this program can continue! Shirley and Janet won’t officially retire until May, so we
will still see them come at their leisure and have fun.

FAREWELL TO A FRIEND

Sharon Tyroll
Doreen Barrett
For our last trip, we will be traveling to the
On February 14, we received the sad news that our
Seminole Casino in Immokalee on Thursday,
friend had passed away. Dave Rettig was one of the good
April 7. The cost is $20.00 p/p. Ticket sales
guys. He was an extremely friendly, nice and kind-hearted
will be on March 5 at Saturday coffee. Come
man. A former pilot, a good tennis player, and finally, a loving
and join me on the last bus trip for this winter partner to Ann Foster, he will be missed in this community.
season.
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TW ACTIVITIES AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
ANNUAL QUILT SHOW AND RAFFLE

Peggy Hammond
Is it art or is it warmth? When you attend
the 2016 Quilt Show, you will agree it is most
definitely both! Our quilters have been very
busy, and we invite you to enjoy their beautiful
work which will be on display during the coffee
hour on Saturday, March 5 from 8:00 am to 10:30 am. For
the first time, in conjunction with the show, we will hold our
annual quilt raffle. For a mere $1 you could win a beautiful
quilt. Be sure to buy your tickets from one of our quilt members. They will also be sold before coffee on March 5. The
winner will be chosen at the conclusion of coffee that very
day! We are all very proud of the work we have done, and we
hope you enjoy it.
RELAY FOR LIFE
Marilyn Tetrault
We are sponsoring our annual fundraiser
“Relay For Life” for the American Cancer Society on Saturday, March 12. Doors will open at 4 pm for a social hour. At
that time, you can purchase tickets for wine or beer as part of
our fundraising effort. Our delicious spaghetti dinner will be
served from 5-7 pm. Tickets will be sold before Saturday coffee on February 27 and March 5 for $10 p/p. Please come
and donate for this wonderful charity.

LAZY DAZE PANCAKE BREAKFAST

ANNUAL TW EASTER EGG HUNT
Peggy Hammond
Hippity Hoppity Easter’s on its way! Do you
have small children visiting the Saturday before
Easter this year? Do they like candy, prizes and
fun? Then bring them to the TW Annual Easter
Egg Hunt. Be sure to call me at 651-332-0918 or
941-993-6678 to preregister each child. I will need their
name, age, and specify boy or girl to ensure sufficient treats
and prizes. It will take place on Saturday, March 26 at 10:00
am. We will be holding it on the Clubhouse Lanai. Children
up to age 10 are welcome to attend.

BOCCE 2016

Art Napolitan
Everyone residing in our community is
encouraged to come and watch a game of
bocce. We play every Tuesday through Friday
beginning at 9 am. All game schedules are posted in the
equipment room and in the card room. The weather has
caused some difficulties with the schedule. We do not play in
the rain, but cold weather is not a reason to postpone a game.
Remember to make up any missed games as your schedule
permits. New teams can sign up for the 2017 season at the
end of March. This year we will combine the Shuffleboard
and Bocce Luncheon.

End of Year Bocce Tournament
Jim Carrey
Tuesday,
March
23
9 am Tuesday v. Wednesday
You are invited to come to the club10 am Thursday v. Friday
house for the last pancake breakfast of the
1 pm Winner game 1 v. Winner
year. It will take place on Sunday, March
game 2
20 from 8-11 am. For $4.00, LD crewWednesday,
March
24
10
am
Second game of best of 3
members will serve you scrambled eggs, sausages, pancakes,
11
am
Third game if needed
juice and coffee. “Super Seniors” will receive a complimen12:30
pm
Luncheon/Presentations
tary breakfast, and housebound residents will have a free
breakfast delivered to them by Lee and Lois Dees. See you
there!
NEW ACTIVITIES
Ann Landry
FLEA MARKET WRAP-UP
We have two new classes schedLiz Summers
uled. A 30 Minute Fast Walk
WE SAID, “COME FOR THE
Class will be held at 10 am on
SALE….AND STAY FOR THE PARWednesdays and at 10:30 am on
TY!” Thank you to all who listened. The
Fridays. Also, Celia Connolly is
Flea Market was different this year and a
leading a Gourmet Cooking Class. It is open
success! From the treasures, to the hot
to men and women, and will be limited to the first 15 people
dogs, to the baked goods, to the 50/50, to who sign up on the bulletin board sheet. A waiting list will be
the great raffle prizes, to the beverage bar, and finally to the formed for the next class. For $6.00, participants will engage
music! Wow, I did not think we could cram all of that into
in a coordinated joint effort of preparation and cooking of a
four hours, but we did! Thanks to all of you. We cleared
selection of gourmet food. When ready, they will enjoy what
$3,100.00. TW will be in good hands for next year. Joyce and they prepared. The next group will meet on Monday, March 7
Gary Carney and the committee will be in charge of the Flea from 9:30 am to 12:30 pm.
Market.
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1.Karl Mueller, Regina Potts
2.LeeAnn Magner
LAZY DAZE UPDATE
3.Fran Taylor-HAPPY 92ND,
Neil Sheehan
The landscaping crew reports
Jan Kuiros, Marcia Mitchell,
that all work is now complete in the
Stephanie Bower
front entrance area. This is an area
4.Jeanne Valenti, Donna Wright,
that has been transformed in the
Rod Agababianpast year. Other completed projects
HAPPY 92ND,
of the landscaping crew are: trimNancy Parker
ming and weeding the oleander
6.Marilyn
Garfield
shrubs along the RV lot fence, and
7.Celia
Connolly
refurbishing the planting area at the
8.Irene LaPlant, Bill O'Brien,
north end of TW Blvd. to revert
Krystyna Skakuj-Malyszek,
back to grass. Their current project
Noreen Giancarlo
is installing attractive stone settings
9.Bruce
Atkinson, Shirley Keuker,
around palms trees on the BouleJanet
Kramer
vard. A crucial element of the LD
10.Marcia
Napolitan,
Carole Tarney,
operation is our fleet of golf carts
Teresa
Hargate
and trailers. Crew chief Jerry Webber makes sure all are in good oper- 12.Fred Folta, Ann Pfau, Kit Yuhasz
14.Tina Tullo-HAPPY 90TH,
ating order for Monday morning
Bernie Bellner, Don Herman
use. Karl Mortensen’s small engine
15.Margaret
Asprey
expertise saves us the expense of
16.Shirley
DeCotis,
Lee Dees
going to an engine repair shop for
17.Pat
St.
Pierre
maintenance of the power sprayer,
20.Dennis Goin, Steve Simcak
power washer and chain saws.
Bud Wind and Roger Boll upgraded 21. Bud Wind
22.Charlotte Clark,
our trailer fleet. Bud built a trailer
bed to go on a trailer frame. Roger
Muggie Spatharosrenovated an aging trailer as well.
HAPPY 92ND
On Monday, March 21, the LD get- 23.Rudy Hroziencik
together luncheon for LD members 25.Nita Agababian, Allen DuMouchel
will take place at the clubhouse.
26.Nancy Blaser, Bob Bolduc

BRAZILIAN PEPPER
SUCCESS STORY
Neil Sheehan’s article was
recently featured in Harbor Happenings Magazine. He began this
eradication project in 2003 with
the help of many local agencies,
and that even included a grant.
He mentions how Lazy Daze has
worked tirelessly to eradicate
Brazilian Pepper on the trail. After it was cleared, a meadow appeared, and now the new Nature
Trail Preservation Committee
cares for it and installs other native plants. Good work and a big
thanks from all of us.

27.Bob Brown
28.Arlene Poorman
29.Jim Connolly, Peg Hroziencik,
Ray Pesola
30.Toni Johnson, Linda Kraft,
Rita Lynch-Knapp
31.Margaret Miller, John Olyer

NATURE TRAIL NEWS
Carmen Lowden
The Nature Trail is having
its second “Wine ‘N Walk” on
Tuesday, March 29 at 4:00 pm. Come join
us for a stroll along the trail. Share a glass
of wine and enjoy time with your friends
and neighbors. If you have social animals,
they are welcome to join us. Rain date will
be Thursday, March 31 at 4:00 pm.

1.Craig & Deb Vandercook
2.Jim & Judy Klein
11.Stan & Peg Oraczewski
12.Dick & Sabina DeLaPorteHAPPY 61ST ,
Klaus & Doris Schmidt
15.Tom & Kathy Shambarger
17.Dick & Dianne Aguiar
18.Larry & Ilona Cutsinger
19. Dan & Mary Tulik
20.Jill & Ron Esser
21.Jerry & Carole WebberHAPPY 63RD,
Chuck & Audre Sautter,
Glenn & LeeAnn Magner
25.George & Bea Randall
26.Gary & Joyce Carney

BOOK CLUB
Ann Landry

At 3:00 on Thursday, March 17, Linda
Schultz will be facilitating a book written by
John D. MacDonald,
The Dreadful Lemon
Sky. He wrote frequently about his home state of Florida-the boats and the water and the
sun. He also wrote mysteries and
Gothic novels, and was a big influence
on many writers, including Stephen
King. John D. MacDonald was recently chosen as the primary author for
One Book/Sarasota.

IN MEMORIAM
DAVE RETTIG
FEBRUARY 14,
2016
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TW WRITERS’
PAGE
TWERC SOCIAL ACTIVITY LIST
COMMITTEE
CHAIRS
A Day Away
Art
Bike Club
Bingo
Bingo Refreshments
Bloodmobile
Bocce, Travel
Bocce, Intra-Park
Book Club
Bowling/Tuesday
Bridge
Bulletin Board
Ceramics
Chair Aerobics
Chair Yoga
Christmas Decorations
Christmas Luminaries
Corn Hole
Craft Fair/Flea Mkt.
Cribbage
Decorative Painting
Dominoes
Easter Egg Hunt
Euchre
Exercise Room
Fabric Painting
Fast Walking
Fifty/Fifty
Fifty-Five Alive
Fine Arts
Golf-Couples
Golf-Men (Mondays)
Golf-Men (Wednesdays)
Golf-Men (Thursdays)
Golf-Women
Hand & Foot-Thursdays
Horseshoes
Kayaking
Kitchen
Library
Line Dancing
Mah Jongg
Master Calendar
Memoir Writing
Memorial Table
Movie Night
Music
Name Tags
Needlecraft
Party Photos/Res. Album
Pinochle
Poker/Texas Hold’Em
Quilting Club

Sharon Tyroll
Marilyn Rathbun
Ken Kremer
Lois Dees, Cathy ONeill
Toni Johnson
Linda Friede
Betsy Broecker
The Napolitans
Ann Landry
Judy Tremblay
Diane Hathaway
LeeAnn Magner
Pat Gottschall
Doreen Barrett
Diane Gilroy
J. Hicks, L. Cambpell,
C. Yannaci
Sheila Lichtenfeld
K. Kremer & B. Bellner
Joyce & Gary Carney
Dick Easley
Marilyn Rathbun
Shirley Sabo
Peggy Hammond
Dan Tulik
Mary Brown
Marilyn Rathbun
Debbie Davis
L. Lamb & J. Yannaci
Mike Kraft
Jim Connolly
Linda Friede
Ed Robinson
Mike Gineo
Bob Friede
V. Pennington & C. Robinson
Shirley Sabo
John Pitts
Bert Noyes
M. Brown & D. Gilroy
Ann Foster
Hired Teacher
Doreen Barrett
Charlene Gineo
Celia Connolly
Diane Hathaway
Doreen Barrett
The Kremers
Ann Foster
Jane Newcomb
Shirley DeCotis
Mary Maloney
Jim Lobozzo
Peggy Hammond

Records Director
Saturday Coffee
Showcase
Shuffleboard-Mixed Doubles
Singles’ Club
Social Affairs
Sound & Lights
Storage Trailer
Sunshine
Tangerine Topics
Tennis
TWERC Administration
TW Nurses’ Group
Water Aerobics
Welcoming (Residents)
Welcoming (Renters)
Woodcarving
Yoga

Doreen Barrett
TWERC
Melissa Cherry
The Kremers
Bobbie Ramsey
The Fliesses
Klaus Schmidt
Curly Yannaci
Diane Hathaway
Doreen Barrett
Mike Barrett/Lois Dees
TWERC Board
C. Connolly & B. Riedel
D. Gilroy & M.J. Leary
Joan Palmer
Bert Noyes
Rudy Hroziencik
L. Summers & M. Linnett

ANN’S ANECDOTES
Ann Landry
WHO KNEW?
Yes, we have a resident who is the 9th great-granddaughter
of the youngest drummer boy in the Revolutionary War, Nathan Futrell. At age 7, with his parents’ permission, Nathan
joined the North Carolina Continental Militia in 1800. He later married his wife, Charity, and moved his family to Kentucky. The resident is our own Marcy Juracka who moved
here from Kentucky.

KUDOS
Kudos to those folks who step up to the plate to win or
lose a position on the TW Board or a position on the
TWERC Board.
 Kudos to all those who step up to the plate to chair or
assist with the TW activities. Do you know we have more
than seventy activities here at TW? Yes, that is a lot of activities and that is a whole lot of people who make them happen!
 There are folks who have chaired activities for years so
those activities could continue to be offered. There are other
folks who moved to TW only a few years ago; however, they
are stepping up to the plate with offers to chair or assist in the
activities. Thank goodness for all of you!


PLEASE VOLUNTEER!!!

20 % off coupon at website

